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SS-S sihSSfl^Es ! lea Growing In India | S&S^Si^sr a
one of those fellows would not have let * • this, it carried gross freights amounting
*“*,«?* The jig was m lor ns, no #eeee«eeeeeeeeeeeeaeeee«,î to 600,000,000 fcr. during the years 1685- matter how many we killed. I says to • — 1900; hut its position is now threatened.
■j?’ j ” ei‘>, What - do you think?* He (Well cared for tracts of level or moun- The opening of tiie Suez Canal was the 
nodded and .dropped Ms guns, and that’s t ai no ns land are used in India tor the first great event of an epoch remarkable 
“l*™! got us. cultivation of tea. Tffie term “gardens" for the marvelous development of the

*S? has served in the army ig used to denote these tracts, which means of transport, both at sea and on
t.!!:!1! pi.n68' and ®hows his mill- vary in size from 100 acres in the hill land. The world’s merchant marine has

ta 3nyBV „^aa* ful1 districts of the lower Himalaya Moun- been tripled; but half the sailing vessels
him800”1 l0r the men who had taken t0 xfiOO acres on the plains. The have disappeared, wMtet the tramage of

“T rents h,VQ nn.j „„ z,. tea bush is raised from, seed, which is the steamers is now seven times what it
he said “Th rere ™now carefully planted about one inch was then. The eise of steamers is ever Uke a drove of nnau lnd f^.^ deep in a nui^ry of soft, fertile soil. ™ the increase. The (Suez Canal will
co^r^ the ground1 wShdthem ldIhhJl In the ®“ly days of tea planting the soon again have *> be deepened, and all
plenty of cftoidges and™! generaUv eeed was sometimes scattered broadcast ^-Portant harbors are being exteoded.
hit what I shStat’’ Would n hire from th® back of an elephant. The The large steamer companies, with then-
done me any good, though, and I don’t T<rung plants require a rich soil, and a fire<b routes, more and more monopolize
shoot unless* its necessary.” ‘ very moist heat in order to thrive well, fbe trad^ and the tramps have to be

Chicago, Nov. 27,-Chained wrist to The men were at " once handcuffed When the plante have obtained a height satisfied with odd jobs. The Norwe-
wrist, their hair matted with dried placed upon a train and hurried to CM- <* twelve inches they are transplanted. g»an merchant inanue now principally
blood, their clothing covered with dust cago and taken into the office of Chief quires about sixteen square feet of well (Conasts ofsnch 'tramps, which find it 
and dirt, two boys, Peter Niedenneir of p0ijce O’Neill, and there, in the pres- If is generally considered that a bush re- ”?or® an dmore difficult to compete ag-
and Harvey Vandyne, sat tonight, m ence of Mayor Harrison and a throng motivated soti around it to gain the best ®inst the large steamers of the regular
the presence of Mayor Harrison and of officers, they discussed the events- résulta. The tea is planted in regular “ines- ’An up-toslate large shipping con-
lOhief of Police tPNeil, calmly confes- of the day as calmly «s though it had rows, either in squares or triangles. The <-cro should have at least 40,000 to 60,-
sing to their share m a .three months been nothing unusual for them. None triangular planting, which giving each OOO tons of steamers, representing a càp-
career of crime which has included nine of the prisoners showed any bravado buabsexâctly the same space from its ™1 ot «Y 600,0001. Of each concerns 
murders, the wounding of five _ other and did no boasting. They showed not neighbors, effects a saving of nearly 15 Norway has but one, the Vilhehneen at 
men .and a long series of robberies. the slightest hesitation in confessing to per cent, space, as it is possible to plhnt Aonsberg, which owns 22 steamers, with
. The two young bandits, neither of their crimes. ’ 115 bushels in the same area that would ^ aggregate burthen of 60,000 tons.
Whom is over 21 years of age, together ------------- o------------- be occnnied bv 100 niants in rectan-mlar Italy, Russia and,Denmark whose[with their companion, Emil Roeski, CITIZENSHIP FRAUDS. planting ? P ” merchant navi* are much smaller than
who is no older, were captured near ___ By t|"e yeer the plants should. t^c Norwegian, have several large ship-
(Liverpool, Ind., today after a fight in „ __ from four to m™ fret hieb and th.v P™8 concerns. These secure the bulk ofwhich they fought against policemen, ,Z.°T& ^ î?hn W- , S a?e thU nmned &t twm!v the trade- Tbey mafce mutual agree-
railroad detectives, railroad laborers VinîtS ®-n-rk inches soPas to promote the growth of 'm-enta about rates, an<ï force the small
and farmers. One man. was killed, ™ °®?ea1 of toe 'United States Dis- ^ t<> ^<>wth ot ones to the wall. In Norway, the pos-
another fà tally injured and all three of rhUM nromote a larger number of new abilities of amalgamation of many smallthe youcgbandita were wounded, but to™8™**«SST'’"S&SdS SSSJT*£ L&X of^uninl v^ “e-nfe contemplât^; and
UThee dlldf-T.. J. Sovea, brakeman 00 “f IrTp^n^betreThe/a!? mken^frSS ffta” ^ng co^er^ of^ore

T«mreen^Uconnidet^ivelm thTcMcago consideration he furnished certificates in the nursery. The bush is so pruned and combine**which^wonM ,?to,one
Jaws D^coll, detwt^e ^ the Chic g iblank properly signed and sealed, to trained that instead of growing tall it is ot,+ -u1lf ’^ ^ î
?odCremmte’iil^t thr<>ugh the abdo u Italians, who later disposed of them and kept short and broad in order to furnish *he „mLtioi?of o^old>w,r’
anw„ea?uot l>je- . .. filled in the names. York was held for a greater plucking surface. When the forest nresent condibane

Matthew Simmer, detective on the examination on December 4. Camillo young bushes have developed succulent e at present- ^ugmeeang.,

EB3S; - ”" r-îÆis.sri. s? ïss k :si.s*s lafîaa «æ
the left thigh. Roeski was shot in the ° g*MgST

SÎS ^anyH^S1,au^nttheTrteeBe' Postpon f d Action ^,ic^h!o^*wncirînWtaheteMl ^ 0 ^ c 4^

the Chicago car barns of the Chicago S\f flrirni Üfl aSPStlinfl ftodes ^ bud and the first two or three
City Railroad Company, on August 30th, *V* UIII5J UCOIIliy leaves, according as fine, medium, or
when two men were killed, a third coarse tea is wanted, for tea can only be
badly wounded aud $2,250 stolen from , , _ -------— , . , made from the young and tender leaves
the company. Gustave Marx, who last Local Board of Trade Holds the younger and tenderer the leaf 
Saturday night murdered Officer John MAPtinn Rut Pallc nf n» the better the qualitp of the tea.
Quinn when the policeman. endeavored ’ / ' feting DUt rails Ot U€- Plucking is performed- by turning the
to place him under arrèst, confessed clslve Action thumb downward and napping off the
after his capture that he in company ^ shoot between the thumb nail and the
with the three men had committed the ________ forefinger, lit îe done almost entirely^ by
crimes at the car barns. The hunt for women and uhildren, as it is comparative-
Vandyne, Niedermeier and Roeski has ImnortaiiCe of lndlistrv tn VIr- 1 v easy, work a?d does, uof require any 
been hot ever since. Although they 01 muusiry IO VIC physical strength. iBach plucker cames
knew the police force was lôoking fof tOfia IS Explained by The a laTge> open-mouth bamboo basket 
them, the three men remained in the t . about two feet in diameter and three feet
city until Wednesday morning. OpeaKers. in length, tapering toward a rounded

Word was brought to the police last * _________ bottom. The leaf is thrown info this bat-
night by T. S. Reichers, a school teach- ' bet and protected by a covering from toe

.London, Nov. 14.—In the future the „r, that three men answering the de- ^ special general meeting of the Tays °f fb® son, which would otherwise 
range finders attached to the forts at «cription of those wanted for the car Board of Trade was field yesterday cause it to-turn red. iLate in the after- 
Esquimatt will be Known as range earn murders, were living, in a dugout. ,evening for the consideration of the noon-the leaf is brought to the factory, 
takers. Other stories last night placed the men toliowing resolution : where it is carefully weighed and exam-

The S3rd. company Royal Garrison near Waukegan, Ill., and the police who "That this board is of opinion that no ined by the manager and his assistants
Artillery, is due to leave tisquimalt for placed no great reliance in guy of the time should be lost in impressing upon and the several amounts entered in a 
Hong Kong on the 3rd December in rumors, sent only eight meu, Detectives .tuo provincial government the necessity book against each plucker’s name. To 
relief of the 89th company, which goes Zimmer, Deroche, Qualey, Gieason, of safeguarding the citizens' interests, earn a full day’s pay a certain number 
to Rangoon, Burmab. Tne 58th com- iSheehan, Driscoll, Baumner and and should express in no uncertain tone of pounds of leaf must be brought in. 
pany, trom Halitax, N. arrive at Hughes to Indiana, Sheehan being against any consideration being given This amount is determined beforehand 
Esquimalt about the same time, under placed in charge of the squad. proposals which would tend to the temp- by the manager and varies as it depends
the command of Major C. E. English. The men reached the dugout at about orary or total abolishment ot the riglits upon the condition of the flush. Extra

On the 3rd December the second-class eight o’clock, guided by Reichers. A a of sealing to British subjects.” pay is given for whatever quantity is
cruiser Bonaventure will be commission- soon as they were in sight of the place The attendance wqs large and repre- brought in above the required amount 
ed at Devonport by Captain Robert G. the officers advanced in a circle upon the tentative. of the day, and in this way many good
Fraser, a Scottish officer to relieve the dugout where the robbers we%e sup- After the secretary had read the no- workers earn double pay during the 
second-class cruiser Amphion, Captain posed to be concealed. Driscoll, who tice, Mr. Morley spoke on the résolu- height of the season. The rate of pay 
John Casement, on the Ratifie station, was walking in closer than the others tion and gave a resume of the general for the extra work is always relatively 
from where the latter is now returning called out: “It does not look as though effect to business men in this city of higher than the regular wages, in 
home. The Bonaventure, which was there is any body there.” the sealing industry. He prefaced his order to offer an inducement for hard
last employed on the China station, “Don’t anybody fire,” ordered Shee- remarks by giving the average catches work.
LSf*S-1 '.HI 1, when she was commanded han, “until we know if they are the ln‘r vessel employed from 1892 to the The leaf is taken to the withering room
by Captain Robert A. J. Montgomerie, right people.” present year, and showed how the in- after it has been weighed, and evenly
C. B., now commodore of the New- As Sheehan spoke, Driscoll picked up dnstry had gradually diminished in stxreiul upon wide trays. The men who 
found’land division, is a sister cruiser of a chunk of wood and hurled it at the value to those interested in this most spread the leaves work with remarkable 
the Flora, Captain Caspar J. Baker, dugout. Instantly there was a flqsh, important branch of trade. He went os dexterity, making a pound of the green 
already on the station. Her chief di- a report and Driscoll fell in a heap, to explain that so far as he and those }eaf COlTer about one square yard. By 
mensions are: Length, 320 feet; beam, shot through the abdomen. One of his .others who had moved in this matter, m()ruing the leaf is sufficiently withered 
49 1-2 feet; mean draught, 19 feet; dis- fellow officers stooped to raise him and aJ^wbose motives had been misunder- tQ be without being broken, and
placement, 4,300. She will, therefore, the other six opened fire on the dugout, ! J}®?* by_the managementot thei Sealing ig then taken to the rolling macMue. 
have no difficulty m docking at Esqm- from which the shots were coming thick, ®ta dy’nnYJ hv « terete« The object of roiling is to liberate the
îfnfl ’ have aev.6n faet °£ water to spare and fast. While The fifè was at its. which* the busters men of Vic- $U>«e8 of the leaf cell, and during the
under the keel and the margin of six- hottest, Vandyne and Roeski rushed out bade ^“ch toe bmmess men of Vic £peratiob the leaf changes color from a
Uret b rSTeeS her ?ldes and, tb® followed a few minutes later by Nieder £®na c?.ald ?™td to l^e, amountm„ ^ to a slightly yellowish tint,
dock sides. The Bonaventure was built meier. The latter ran to the tracks of as 11 ,, t0 aDoui JpoW.WU.UU per an 6f * veers the rolling wa« done bvat Devonport in 1892, under the Naval the Michigan Central Railroad and the" fleti^nTthe hlnd and^^hty plu^M wl| 7 oS
Defence Act. She is constructed of throwing himself flat on the roadbed, ^to h^t the fur' seal Ind stated day’s work for one man; now the ma- 
neri ' ^. sheathed and cop- steadied his arm on the rail as he kept ^athe trusted that Inch overtores chine does about three times that
and ! fitted mth'twl noie ÏP a rapid fire with three revolvers. - would never be entertained for one mo- amount in one hour. The rolled leaf is
engines" at 7 000 horsenowre natSll SkJ lof the, brueb, but.Vandyne,^ent. He spoke of the apathy of the then taken to a cool, dark, moist room, 
draught can do eSn hote .n, retreated slowly although the air around;(Domiuion government towards the in- where it is spread out on a cement floor 
with torcld draneht fli ft fMA hnlre- bImh-wa/ £tUed with bullets and the snow | dnstries of British Columbia, and men- or in long trays and covered with a wet
power she can reel ’off IQ k knnts nr ** hlS ^?et^as klC.ked UP by them. He, tioued among others the sealing and cloth, where it is left to ferment or
^ twice better than The Khinn A 6pJen^^ ™arks™an catching salmon fishing. He al<50 spoke of the oxidize, which fiûmg the leaf, to a dull,
which is her sen’or bv eleven^vears’ ,,o£ Detective Zimmer, who was apathy of the Board of Trade on this rusty color. The fermentation is a most
Her bunkers hold ul to 1000 tons Tn n® d *.,1, pe.fired,-' Zimmer went question, and said that he trusted that important part of the preparation of the 
whfch she Ian crMre for nearly^ fi’om ^ n L a b?lle£ m l16 head’ fs he, the present board would see to it that tea leaf, and upon the process depend 
miles at aO-knot »Ld!l ThehnilreV f®-1 Vandyne fired and a second bul-, the. industry was not lost to Victoria the flavor and appearance. There is no 
engines magaziues ^d otliL vital L6-1 tore tbrough Zimmer’s arm. After business men He asked those present ruie for the length of time of the opera- 
parts are enclosed under a two-inch bls,t li1-rest ' andyne said. His head vto support his resolution, which, by tion, one garden’s product requiring six 
steel deck. Thl conMng tower from i JVere /I'-J „could see‘ 1, pPer“lsl1011 of tbe ®halr“aD- Mr. C. F. hourê, while another may take only two.
prcrtected ** by ^“aiti" ancïiOU’this Boeski had by this time disappeared ^"•VVhlreaTtTeVicto^i^^C., Board Æ gTiSSto*“rolMd^totorTftw

bya5ffifh armor6 É “heir rerelrets t^elfp^kTs’mad^f powerful® tofluenre^alton ^sympathy SÎffi srtoiectedto^^las^oflo!
.bunk' run for freedom. The detectives fired and character, is being .brought to bear .h^wotxn 94Qn nmi ^<¥>n Fflhrpnh^it 

tPpHmi6 addltl0na[ Pr_P* constantly, but the bandits escaped, upon the Imperial and Dominion gov- ; n n t pq & mhf^instnntiv «tnn«
etion. With regard to armament, she After running about a mile across conn- ernments to secure the abolistfbent of minute-- Thio instantiy stops

try, they came to the tracks of the Penn- pelagic sealing under the British flag. ^^“Vh^ire f
sylvania Railroad. An engine with a . “And whereas the sealing industry be- toir\rJ!.P
train of cars was close at hand, and ing of great importance as a source of au^ blv®^nL„r^hCOî-‘15’i 0^j>^tt!î,® t?1™ 
hurrying up to it - the men ordered revenue to the city of Victoria, its aboi- cblI?e three-fourths fired, and it is then 
Brakeman Sorea to uncouple the train ishment would prove a serious blow to agam fired at a much lower temperature, 
from, the locomotive. He refused and the . business interests of this com- It ls now dry aal crisp, and is the tea 
attempted to take Niedermeier’e revol-.™hMty. 1 commerce. -During the process of
ver from him. The latter instantly sent 1 "Be it therefore resolved, that the ! ln'S it is estimated that about 
a .bullet through the brakeman’s brain. Victoria, B. C., Board of Trade does I quarters of the weight of the .green tea 
Springing over Sovea’s bodv the ban- hereby urge upon, -the Imperial, Domin- is lost, 
dits mounted the locomotive and ordered 10n and provincial governments tha 
the engineer to move out in a hurry, Si‘®at necessity, of. fostering, safeguard

ing and perpetuating the sealing indus
try, and that this board most earnest
ly protests against consideration being 
given to any proposal whatever that 
shall tend to the abolishment of the 
rights of pelagic sealing to British sub
jects.

“Be it further resolved, that copies 
of this preamble and resolution be sent 
to iSir Wilfrid Laurier, to the colonial 
secretary of the Imperial government, 
to the Hon. Richard McBride, and to 
each Victoria member of the Dominion 
and provincial governments, and that 
the provincial government be urged to 
do all in its power to further safeguard 
the interests of Victoria and the prov
ince.”

, Mr. Shalleross rose to a point 
of the murder of --order, and stated that he thought the 

Sovea was known, and with amendment on the order paper 
ike id chances, spare no ex- name took precedence to Mr. Moriev 

pense aud get the three meu dead or amended resolution, 
alive, he and his men were off towards The chairman left it to the meeting 
Liverpool. The entire system of the to decide, and a very large majority 
Pennsylvania road was placed tempo- decided in favor of Mr. Morley’s amend- 
rarily under the orders of Captain ed resolution.
Briggs. Mr. Chris. Spencer seconded the reso-

The news of the fight at the dugout lution, and stated that the retail trade 
had spread with great rapidity through of Victoria had a great stake in this 
the country, and by the time the two industry.
panting meu rushed up to the locomo- Mr. Shalleross then read his amend- 

The steamer Jeanle of Seattle, which ar- tive, a hundred farmers and railroad ment, as follows : 
rived at the Ocean dock on Wednesday to laborers were after them. These were “That tne words hollowing the word 
load freight, ls still there. Her crew cele- left behind with the Chicago detectives, “that’ be omitted from the proposed 
brated Thanksgiving on board yesterday. although one farmer armed with a shot- resolution, and the following words 

Walter Oakes, president of the Alaska gun got iu his work as the train start- substituted, “this meeting endorses the 
eAnen™0o„o^has. B. Peabody of the same ed away. Catching sight of Vandyne as acti°P of the council in supporting the 
vrer« m.,,md,,no' Â,- who for several .he poked his head through the Petition of the Victoria 'Sealing Com-
adlan Deveinnmen^® On1®®.^® ta °v ^ Can" cab window, he turned loose with Psny, and that the further consideration 
adlan Development Co., on the Yukon, are .K0fh barrels A numhpT of shot the sealing question be adiourned figuring on building an opposition steamer etruck Vandyne in he2d and until the call of the chair.» adJ0unie<I

HES
It Is expected that the disabled steam- PIi(j sandv and cut un bv eravel nifs therefore, not a matter for discussionsfsva «8 ,&erss E sraSKr1® «ua srausS at ra&sr.jfYMf.æÂi

reported at Yakutat, from which port she IT® ,IU=T es ■u 11 tvas easy to elaborate sworn testimor,^ _rsailed November 5. Barring bad weather, ,jT,aeb them in the new fallen enow. ,jurjng the sealin'- arbitrationbr!ü«n 
she should have reached her destination ÎÎ? m.en Yere 6e,en as, th®y dodged gon an(j Victoria” and then 
November 12. Allowing two days to coal ab®at ,ln £be sand, and the farmers, to qUote experts’ ’opinions on ?hoC«®,?®d 
and make other preparations for the long1 p10^ were armed with double- tion. 11 ‘® ques-
tow, she would begin the return voyage, barrelled shotguns, opened fire. Nie- \fr pni] a™;,!. T„
November 14. Giving her twenty days to dermeier received a charge full in the ordar" «nd âsked if th! -mret;LP®‘nt 
make the run, she would arrive between *‘®ad> and the blood streamed down his e;t a’nd listen to exnerts®®^? ^er® t0 
the 3rd and 4th December. face and into his eyes, blinding him so ®hP Iros and coni <fr lSP rDs -on

that he could hardly see. A. shot grazed “e pros and cons or pelagic sealing.
Vandyne’s head, carrying off some of tho InÆret on?1ffiDa a*i?° 6poke on 
his hair; his wounded leg was weaken- some ImtitHo the direiL<çhat ther® be 
ing. The posse was closing iu on all The chflrman décidé 4h2?- xv c, „ 
sides. There was no escape, and it was crws wm in tb t Mr’ Shan"
evident that the time had come either oSntinuine Mr Sh «lierre . . . .to sun-ender or to fight to the death, the martCT wa^on. in rehSh îateltlr”e

Both meu were heavily armed, and matter was ou*^in which the board
about to take more lives before they

1 m--Republic’s 
First President*S«^Le,

west corner; thence in a direst line north ’ ' VilUIVO
to the spufliweat corner of section 4, range 
II- E.. thence west along the southern 
boundary of section 4, range I. E., to its 
southwest cover; thence north along the 
range line to the northwest comer of sec
tion I. wage I: Bv; thence due west to the 
seashore; thence southerly following the 
shore Hue to the head of Tod"creek; thence 
In a dlr-ri Hue i. -he northwest corner of 
section 122, range I. W.; thence east along 
the northern boundary line of said section 
to Its northeast corner; thence due south 
to the northwest corner of section 19, 
range#- I. E. ; thence along the northern 
boundary of said section to Its northeast 
rorner; thence due south to the northeast 
corner of section 80, range I. B; thence due 
east to the point of commencement.

ü
* ^Leaders of Chinese 

Reform Society
tone

Dr. Manuel Amador's Name Put 
Forward as “Favorite 

Son”
Youthful Bandits Confess to 

Nine Murders And Other 
Outrages.

Will Sail For Yokohama on the 
Empress of China Tomor- 

row Evening.-r mThe American Consul at Carta- 
gène Gets Into Hot 

Water.
Chicago Police And Railroad 

Men Make a Sensational 
Capture.

-
Will Take With Tfiem Large Sum 

of Money Collected on 
This Coast

-

■„

Panama, Nov. 26.—The junta, 
posed of Jose Augustin Arnago, T 
Arias and Manuel Espinosa, held a 
meeting at 10 o’clock this morning, all 

blisters of state and councillors

com-
omas I

INGENIOUS SCKLUTION.

London, Nov. 27.—Th« North London 
authorities have adopted a novel method 
for suppressing the over-crowding of 
btreet cars. Finding thé arrest and fin
ing of conductors was insufficient they 
are now resorting to the arrest of pas
sengers including women, whom the 
magistrates finé for “aiding and abet
ting” conductors in contravening the 1 
anti-crowding law.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Among the passengers who will sail from 

Victoria on the R. M. 3. Empress of China 
on Monday, will be a Chinese, notable for 
whose head the Chinese government ls will
ing to pay 100.000 taels, which Is not far 
Short of $150,000. And for this aU the Chi
nese government asks ls the head of Mr. 
Being Kal Chew, Chinese Reformer and 
Lieutenant of Kang Yu Wei, the reform 
leader who .has been collecting funds for 
the establishment of a tree Chinese school 
in Canton—and other purposes, which for 
reasons that are obvious are not advertised, 
for they lqclude that ot aiding a revolution 
now In progress.

With his secretory, Row Ghee, the re
former came to Victoria about a year ago 
on the Empress from Yokohama, whither 
he ls now bound, for that ls as near China 
as he dares to go. He went to Australia 
from here, and on hie return began a mis
sionary campaign on the Pacific Coast In 
the interest of reform In China. He col
lected large sums and enlisted many Chi
nese in the society, in feet, two-thirds of 
the Chinese population were secured as 
members when he was there and $150,000 
collected In the Bay City.

Leung Kal Chew Is represented by a 
White man at Canton, and to him he will 
forward the funds for the establishment of 
the proposed school, work. on which will 
be commenced as soon as the reformer 
reaches Yokohama from, which point he 
will direct the establishment of the school, 
and, incidentally aid the revolution in 
South China, which is helped by the re
formers and which now -bids fair to assume 
vast proportions in South China.

The reform movement ls growing consid
erably In the Chinese settlements on this 
eoast, and it has more adherents than . 
those who openly preach reform, for there 
are a number who. while

the ministers of state and 
being present, and unanimously decided 
to ratify the canal treaty as soon as it 
is received here, and authorized Min
ister Bunau Varilla to officially 
municate the junta’s decision to 
United States government.

The decision of the junta was re
ceived with great joy throughout the 
isthmus, without d istmcbon^ toj>arty_ or 
classes.

com-
the

classes.’ Rear-Admirals Walker and- 
Olafcs have been informed, of the action 
taken by the junta;El Gronista,/»n old newspaper of the 
Conservatives, publishes a long article 

■on the career of Dr Manoel Amador, 
minister of finance of the Republic of 
Panama, in which it is proclaimed that 
the doctor is the only possible candi
date for the presidency of the new re
public. .

Municipalities 
mian territory continue to present rea
sons declaring that Dr. Amador is the 
"favorite son of the republic. It~rt 
firmly believed that Dr. Amador will 
he elected the first president of the re
public, if not unanimously, at least by 

overwhelming majority.
Colon, Nov. 26.—The R. M. S. Trent 

returned here tpday from iports on the 
coast. She landed some of the Boliv
ian Commissioners at Sanvanilla Novem
ber 21st, shortly after the decree clos
ing that port to vessels to and from 
Colon was published, and sailed thence 
for Cartagena, where she was only al
lowed to communicate with the shore 
because she had the Cartagena com- 
missioner of Colon on board. The au- 
thorities refused to clear the Trent for 
Colon, but suggested that she clear for 
Port Limon, Costa Rica, which the 
Trent accepted, knowing there 
ihe no difficulties at Colon. No mails, 
passengers or freight from Savanilla or 
Vartagena, destined for Colon, was per
mitted to be taken on board.

It is stated from a good source Ol 
information that much bitterness and re
crimination is still indulged in at Carta
gena at the American consul there. 
When on the point of going on hoard 
the Trent at Cartagena, in company 
with the captain of that vessel, he was 
hindered by the police and turned back.
It is understood that the consul is pro
testing against the indignities which he 
has been subject to. The German 
steamer Scotia, on her arrival at Carta
gena, was not allowed to communicate 
with the shore and turned back.

-o-
SPAIN AND VENEZUELA.

M
lExeqnateure of Consuls Canceled as

First Step in Forthcoming Breach.

iWashington, Nov. 27.—Spain has tak
en the first steps towards a breach of 
relations with Venezuela. The state 
department has been notified tnat the 
former government has withdrawn the 
exequateurs of all Venezuelan consuls 
in Spain. It is surmised that this action 
is taken because of the ill-treatment ac
corded the Spanish minister to Vene
zuela as a result of the Mexican Vene
zuela arbitration and of the disrespect 
shown the Spanish consul at Aguayra.
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News Of the
Army and Navy

Balfour Defends 
The War Office

Bonaventure to Be Commission 
ed as Amphlon’s Relief on. 

This Station.
Premier Presides at Banquet 

And Shows Inconsistency 
of Liberals.

giving their sup
port secretly to the cause, which, alms at 
the overthrow of the present dynasty In 
China, fear to do so openly lest the gov
ernment revenge itself upon their relatives 

1 now in China.

would

83rd Co R. G. A. Due to Leave 
Here For Hong Kong on 

3rd December.

0-
The Army Habitually Starved By 

Predecessors With Inevl- 
table Results.

A WOMAN’S QUESTION.

Do you know you have asked for the cost- 
i llest thing

Ever made by the Hand above—
A woman’s heart and a woman’s life,

And a woman’s wonderful love ?

Do you know you have asked for this price
less thing

As a child might ask for a toy ?
Demanding what others have died to win 

With the reckless dash of a boy ?

You have written my lesson of duty out, 
Manlike you have questioned me ;

Now stand at the bar of my woman’s sont 
Until 1 shall question, thee.

You require that your mutton shall alwaya 
be hot,

Your socks and your shirts shall be whole,
I require your heart to be true as God’s 

word.
And pure as heaven your soul.

Your rèqulre a cook for your mutton and 
beef;

I require a far better thing;
A seamstress your wanting for stockings 

and shirts,
I look for a man and a king.

A king for a beautiful realm called home, 
And a man that the Maker, God, 

upon as He did the first 
And say, “It is very good.”

I am fair and young, but the rose will fade 
Prom my soft young cheek some day—

Will you love me then, ’mid the falling 
leaves,

As you did ’mid the bloom of May ?

Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep 
I may launch my all on its tide ?

A loving woman finds heaven or hell 
On the day she is made a bride.

I require all things that are grand and true,
All things that a man should be;

If you give this all I would stake my life 
To be all you demand of me.

If you cannot be this—a laundress and 
cook

You can hire with little pay;
But a woman’s heart and a womàn’s life 

Are not to be won that way.
—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

------------- 0-------------
The Retaining Wall.—Operations on 

the driving of piles in front of the 
weak spot in the James Bay retaining 
wall were suspended yesterday after
noon, and as the tide was low, the 
effect of the piling could be seen. Al
ready a great mass of those firmly-set 
perpendicular timbers is solidly grouped 
at the centre of the bulge, ana there 
seems, to the unprofessional eye, no 
doubt that the expedient will prove 
successful. Quite a number of piles 
remain to be drived yet.

Entrance Exams.—The High school 
entrance examinations will be held dur- \ 
ing the week commencing on Monday, 
December 14th.

London, Nov. 27.—Premier Balfour, pre
siding at the annual banquet ol the United 
Service Club tonight, delivered a speech 
which was devoted entirely to the reforms 
instituted by the War Office, and which 
avoided the fiscal situation. He said he 
hoped from the War Office advisory com
mittee they would quickly evolve a satis
factory result from its Investigations. Mr. 
Balfour defended the Secretary of State for 
War. He said he had to face a more com
plex .problem than that now before the 
war minister of any other nation, on ac
count of the vast scope of British terri
tory.

He blamed the Liberals, predecessors of 
the present government, for their deliberate 
policy of starving the army, which policy 
had resulted in the difficulties experienced 
In the South African war, notwithstanding 
the efforts of the present government, 
Which did Its utmost to bring the army up 
to an effective standard.

He contended that the army, as framed 
by the Unionist government, operating 
through Lord Lansdowne and Lord Wolseley 
had performed a feat in South Africa that 
no nation had ever attempted or had ever 
carried out, but he said no enthusiastic 
gratitude had been displayed to those who 
were responsible for this result.

If the army, in the condition in which it 
had been left by Lord Rosebery’s adminis
tration, said the premier, had to go through 
the South African campaign, it would have 
met with illimitable disasters.

o
Cases in Chambers.—In Chambers yes

terday morning the following applica
tions were dealt with: Dier ys. Mateon 
et al.; application for examination on 
refused questions; judgment reserved; 
Lawson for plaintiff, Taylor ïor defend
ant. M. Camsusa (deceased)^ for direc
tions as to payment out of trust fund; 
■directions given, petitioners to have costs 
out of estate; Jay for petitioners; 
Crease, contra. Devlin vs. Devlin; ap
plication for further affidavit of docu
ments; order made; A. Martin for 
plaintiff, Walls for defendant. Estate 
William Beattie (deceased); application 
by Wails for discharge of administrator; 
order that the administrator be dis
charged on passing .in his accounts.

Death of Capt. Drake.—In the London 
Star of'November 4th, there appears no
tice of the death of Capt. Tyrwhitt- 
Drake, a cousin of Mr. Justice Drake 
of the supreme court. He was 63. The 
Drakes were originally from Devon
shire, and are connected with half the 
old families of the West country. They 
came to Shardeloes, says the Star, when 
Francis Drake, of Esher, who was a 
gentleman of the Privy Council to James 
L, married Joan Tothill, eldest daughter 
and co-heiress of William Tothill, who 
had purchased Shardeloes from the 
Cheyne family. In the old red mansion 
which preceded the present house Wil
liam Tothill entertained Queen Bess, 
who gave him the portrait of herself 
which hangs in the picture gallery there 
to the present day.

'Suits Abandoned.—The C. P. R. has 
abandoned the actions instituted against 
the holders of timber - and coal licenses 
in block 4,594 of Southeast Kootenay. 
With the dropping of these suits some of 
the license holders may be expected to 
make application to the government for 
the establishment of their rights there. 
Those against whom actions were en
tered were as follows: W. iS. Keay, 
crown grant; S. F. Wallace, coal li
cense; G. H. iScott, crown grant; A. J. 
Farqukarson,; .tinrber license; J. D.
I’ha il, coal license; D. V. Mott, Sons 
& Co., timber lease and crown grant; 
Bentley, Ivanouse & Graham, crown 
grant; William Fernie, crown grant; 
Fernie Manufacturing Co., crown grant: 
C. H. Levers, crown grant; Kootenay 
\ alley Co., crown grant; George Wal
ker, crown grant; Macdonnell & Foss, 
crown grant.

I

Shall look

Mr. Balfour said it was not his Intention 
to apologize because he did not consider 
that an apology was necessary, but when 
he found Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
and Lord Rosebery denouncing the present 
government’s military policy, and thought 
of their own conduct of military affairs, 
he “felt his gorge rise.”

He thought that for very shame the 
members of the Rosebery party would hav 
preserved a discreet silence. He did not 
wish to minimize the magnitude of the mis
calculation which had been made in South 
Africa, but It was a miscalculation of which 
the whole British. jnilitary profession was 
alike guilty of, if guilty was the word, 
and it was not due to the maladministration 
of the War Office.

In regard to the future, Premier Balfour 
said he did not believe that a large arnjty 
was required for home defence. The great 
military problem wus defence of the large 
Indian frontier against the great, and he 
was glad to think, friendly Empire of Rus
sia. For that reason he emphatically re
plied to those who wanted Lord Kitchener 
in London at the head of the army, that 
the Himilayas were where the General 
ought to be.

In conclusion the Premier maintained 
that conscription never had been, and 
never could be used to defend outlying pos
sessions. In the

tection. _____ _________ ___________ _
carries two 6-inch guns, one mounted on 
the forcastle and the other aft, and
eight 4.7-in eh guns, four on each broad
side, and1 the auxiliary batteries include 
eight 6-pounder quickfiring guns, for 
use «gainst torpedo attack, oue 3-pound
er for landing party and a 9-ponuder 
for boat or field use, and four machine 
guns. She has four torpedo tubes and 
carries eighteen of those d'eviltsh con
trivances. When completed for sea she 
carries a crew of 318 all told, including 
thirty officers.

cur-
three-

ultimate resort Great
Britain must depend upon the free will of 
a free people.

There was needed an elastic organization 
able to utilize the enthusiasm of the whole 
Empire. He did not believe that the Em
pire would shrink fion/the making of neces
sary sacrifices or be inadequate to the 
great strain its patriotism might endure, 
If only all component parts of the Empire 
could be harmoniously united for 
scheme of defence not dependent upon the 
War Office alone, but drawing its strength 

'from all the great self-governing colonies.

;
The tea is then taken to the sorting 

where it is first spread on a cement 
floor, and women carefully pick out any 
foreign matter, such as little sticks and 
pieces of stone, which somehow find their 
way into the mass of tea. It is then 
put into a long sieve in which are wire 
meshes of different sizes. The tea which 
drops through the different meshes is 
called “unbroken tea,” which is the fin
est grade, as it is made up of the tip of 
the bud and the delicate part of the leaf. 
The tea which does, not find its way 
through the meshes traverses the entire 
length of the sieve, and falls into large 
baskets from which it is taken and-placed 
iu a machine to he broken up fine and 
again sifted and automatically sorted in
to various grades. The names given to 
the different qualities are as follows : 
The unbroken teas are divided into Flow
ery Orange Pekoe, Orange 'Pekoe, Pekoe 
and Pekoe Souchong. The broken teas 
include Broken Orange Pekoe, Broken 
Pekoe -Souchong, Broken Pekoe, Fan
nings, and Dust. The division into these 
classes is not uniform among the differ
ent tea gardens ,and as the names given 
to,the various grades are more or less 
optional, some confusion arises when at
tempts at comparison are made. Just, 
before it is packed into lead-lined chests 
containing 100 pounds it is refifed a 
short time to remove any traces of 
(moisture gathered while being worked.

Consul-General R. V. Patterson, 
(Calcutta, says that the area under tea 
at the end of 1902 was 535,252 acres, 
nearly two-thirds being in the valleys of 
the Brahmaputra and Surma, which con
tain as much as 339,640 acres. In Ben
gal the area under tea was 135,158 
or about 25 per cent, of the whole. Its 
cultivation is therefore to the extent of 
nine-tenths in the two provinces of As
sam aud Bengal, the other tenth being 
divided between northern and southern 
India. The area added to tea growing 
during the -last five years was about 
55,000 acres. Under thg\discouragement 
of low prices of tea, caused by placing 
on the markets more than their consum
ing capacity, endeavors have been made 
to restrict the cultivation and produc
tion, and to supply a better quality iu 
smaller quantity, so that the addition.to 
the tea area in the last two years was 
only about 2,000 acres,

the engineer to move out in a hurry, 
which he did going in the direction of 
Liverpool, Ind. After two miles had 
been covered the men ordered the en
gineer to slow down, and leaping to the 
ground they disappeared in the woods.

After the train had carried Vandyne 
and Neidermeier away Detective Shee-. 
han hurried to the nearest telegraph1 
station and wired to Chief of Police 
'O’Neil, asking that men be sent out 
■with rifles. The message met with a 
prompt response. Chief of Police 
(Schuettler and fifty officers armed with 
rifles were on their way to Millers. The 
officials of the Pennsylvania Railway 
also rose to the emergency. Captain 
Briggs of the detective service of that 
railroad was given a special, train as 
soon as the news 
Brakeman 
orders to take

THE SITUATION IN

THE FAR EAST

Given Up for Lost—M. King, the 
well-known timber cruiser, who arrived 
•down from the North

-o-

NOTICES IN THE

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

on the steamer 
Tees brought further details of the dis
appearance of Mr. Yeatman, of Valdez 
island, in the neighborhood of Seymour 
Narrows. The old man and his son 
had crossed over to the mountain in the 
locality mentioned to look for game. 
They had shot a deer and had agreed to 
start for home with the carcass, one 
going in a certain direction and the 
other following a different trail. The 
son had reached the foot of the moun
tain where they were to meet and 
after waiting for a little thought he 
might occupy his time in looking around 
a little for more game. He struck out 
in the direction from which his father 
was to come, and had found footprints 
but nothing more. Snow was falling, 
and that night it had covered the ground 
to a depth of a couple of feet. Parties 
have since searched for Mr. Yeatman, 
but without success, and hope is no long
er entertained that he is alive.

some
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Chinese Governors Offer Ninety 

Thousand Troops to Fight 
Russia.

O
RjETTAIiNiS POPULARITY.

(Another large and enthusiastic crowd 
greeted the Raweis at the Y. M. C. A. 
auditorium last _ night. The programme 
was different in many respects from 
that of the previous evenings, and was 
greatly enjoyed by all. Many new 
scenes from Maori life were given. One 
very interesting picture was that of the 
last of the Tasmanian aborigines. It is 
rather marvelous the way in which the 
interest iu these recitals has increased. 
But the Raweis are resourceful, and 
cad hold their audience as few peoole 
could.

The‘last entertainment will ibe given 
tonight, and will be -the best they have 
yet given. No one should miss this last 
opportunity of attending this unique 
entertainment.

New Police Magistrate For Ross- 
land—District School Boun

daries Re-defined.
:

,

4London, Nov. 27.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily- Telegraph 
cables that the viceroys and governors 
of the thirteen provinces outside Chi 
Li have offered the Chinese throne 
90,000 foreign drilled troops to fight 
(Russia for Manchuria.

St. Petersburg, NoV-. 26.—A despatch 
received from Vladifostock notes the 
general subsidence of war talk in the 
Japanese press, -and says the Japanese 
consul-general in Korea has issued a 
proclamation to quiet the alarm of his 
compatriots.

A telegram from Port Arthur says 
the Russian torpedo boat Statny, was 
launched there yesterday, making the 
twelfth torpedo boat built at Port Ar
thur. The first six of these vessels have 
been placed on a war footing.

1 No specific information has been re
ceived here concerning the reported re
occupation Ot Hai-Cheng, thirty miles 
.north ot New Chwang by Russian 
troops.
1 But it is regarded as quite probable. 
The town is close to the Mukden-New 
JOhwang railroad. It is explained that 
-the whole country is occupied by Rus
sian troops for the purpose of protecting 
the railroad workmen and the Chinese 
•population from the depredations of rob
bers. The officials here are at a loss to 
understand why possible entry of Rus
sian troops into Hai-iCheng has been 
made the occasion for alarming reports.

(FROM SATURDAY’S DAILY.)
The following appointments are recorded 

in yesterday’s issue of the Provincial Ga
zette:

William James Nelson, of the city of 
Itossland. barrister-at-law, to be police 
magistrate in and for the said city, and 
magistrate under the Small Debts Act for 
the cit’- of Rossland, and within a radius 
of 10 miles from the said 
John Boultbee.

AV Illlam James Nelson, of the city of 
Rossland, barrister-at-law, to be a stipen
diary magistrate in and for the county of 
ivootenay.

F J- McKenna, of Wells, to be deputy 
mining recorder for that portion of the At- 
nn La^.e Mining Division formerly known 
i* Bennett Lake and Chilkat Mining 
Divisions, with 
Wells.

Gamble, of the city of 
vnii 0ria’ i publlc w°rks engineer, to be a 
railway Inspector for the purposes of the 
British Columbia Railway Act.

Arthur Johu O’Reilly, of the city of Vic- 
barristcr^at-law, to be notary bub- 

1:c ‘P aud for the province of British Columbia.
Alex. Robinson, secretary of publlc in

struction, gives notice that the council of 
public instruction has been pleased to alter 
and redefine the boundaries of Prospect 
School district, as follows:

Commencing at the northwest corner of 
section 122, Lake district; thence follow
ing the boundary line between South Saan- 
1I',L au(l Lake districts, along the northern 
•jUd eastern boundaries of lots 122, IQ and 
7** t0 the southeast corner of lot 55; thence 
due east to the Victoria and Sidney rail- 
Wa>’; thence southerly following the said 
railway to the northeast corner Of section 
C-; thence due south to the southeast 
lier of said section; thence due west to the 
southwest corner of section 131, and thence 
directly north to the point of 
ment.

Also, that the council has been pleased 
to alter and redèfifië the boundaries of 
” est Saanich School District, as follows:
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PRESIDENT IN NEW YORK*

Attends Relative’s Funeral and Hits 
•Meeting With Harmless Crank.

,at

New York, Nov. 27.—President Roose
velt came to New York today to. at
tend the funeral of Jas King Gracie, 
whose late wife was a sister of the 
President’s mother. Daring the five 
hours he was in the city he was sur
rounded -by several hundred policemen, 
but an apparently harmless crank man
aged to elude their vigilance and handed 
to the President a letter regarding a 
panacea which he claims he has discov
ered. The letter was given to one of 
the special officers, aud the man, who 
gave his name as A. B. Deming, was 
taken by the police to court, where 
he talked wildly. At 150 Broadway it 
was said Deming bad desk room, and 
that he had always appeared to be per
fectly rational on all subjects except his 
panacea. The presidential party went 
to Jersey City without further incident, 
and left there for Washington at 1.15 
p.m.
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KING EDWARD'S HORSES.

Hie Majesty With Regret Declines to 
Seud Racers to St Louis.

1

London. Nov. 27.—King Edward has 
decided that he is unable to accept the 
invitation to seud some of his horses 
to the St. Louis exposition. The decli
nation is accompanied by an expression 
of much regret. The King has made it 
an invariable rule not to enter horses in 
a handicap race.

-NORWEGIAN SHIPPING.

The Norwegian merchant marine has 
shown a remarkable development during 
the last fifty years, more especially since 
1879, but it has not^kept pace with the 
times as regards style of building. 
Whilst all the competing nations have 
almost entirely gone in for steamers, the

-o-
cor- “You told him to diet himself,” said 

the young doctor.
“Well, yes,” replied the old one. “I 

told him to eat only the plainest food 
and as little as possible.”

“Do you think that will help him.”
“It will help him to pay my bill.’’— 

Fhiladelptia Press.

KING OF PORTUGAL IN AFRICA.

Cape Town, Nov. 27,—The King of 
Portugal is expected to arrive at Dela- 
goa Bay, Portuguese East Africa, in 
March on a visit to the South African 
colonies.
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-Don’t scold when out of temper. •V
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